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About installing service packs, patches, and
hotfixes for SQL Server 2005
This Readme provides information about installing service packs (Service Pack 2
and later), patches, and hotfixes for SQL Server 2005 instances that are clustered
with Veritas Cluster Server.
Note: Do not follow the installation steps provided in this document to install
SQL Server 2005 Service Pack 1 and all other hotfixes released before Service
Pack 2.
Typically, multiple SQL instances are configured in a VCS cluster. Each SQL
service group is configured to fail over on one or more nodes in the cluster. The
node on which the SQL service group is online is called as the Active node for
that SQL instance. The node on which the SQL service group is offline is called
as the Passive node for that SQL instance. The procedure for applying service
packs, patches, or hotfixes for SQL instances varies depending on whether it is
an active or a passive node. This document describes procedures for both the
cases in detail. Use the appropriate procedure for the installation.
To provide context, the installation procedures described in this document
assume two SQL Server 2005 instances configured in a three-node VCS cluster.
Table 1-1 lists the configuration objects referenced in the procedures.
Table 1-1

SQL Server 2005 SP upgrade configuration objects

Object

Description

Node1, Node2, Node3

Cluster node names

SQLinst1, SQLinst2

SQL Server 2005 instance names

SQLServer2005SP2-KB921896-x86-ENU.exe

SQL Server 2005 SP2 installer for 32-bit

The configuration is as follows:
■

SQLinst1 can fail over on Node1 and Node2, and SQLinst2 can fail over on
Node3 and Node2.
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So, Node2 is the common failover node for SQLinst1 and SQLinst2.
■

The SQL service group for SQLinst1 is online on Node1, and the SQL service
group for SQLinst2 is online on Node3.
So, Node1 and Node3 are the “active” nodes for SQLinst1 and SQLinst2
respectively. Node2 is the “passive” node for both SQL instances.
We will first install the service pack on Node2 (passive node) and then
proceed to install on Node1 and Node3.

Prerequisites for installing service packs, patches, or hotfixes for
SQL Server 2005
Note the following prerequisites before you proceed with the installation:
■

You must be a domain user having administrative privileges to the cluster
nodes.

■

You must have administrative privileges to the SQL instance that you wish
to upgrade.

■

You must back up the SQL Server 2005 databases.

■

Refer to the Microsoft documentation for prerequisites related to SQL
Server 2005 Service Pack installation.
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Installing the Service Pack on “passive” cluster
nodes
Perform these steps on all the nodes where the SQL service group is configured
to fail over but is not online. You can either perform the installation at one time
for all the SQL instances that are configured to fail over on the node, or repeat
the steps for each SQL instance separately.
Do not run these steps for SQL instances whose corresponding service groups
are online on the nodes (active nodes). For installation on active nodes,
See “Installing the Service Pack on “active” cluster nodes” on page 9.
Note: You can install SQL Server 2005 Service Pack in an unattended mode from
the command prompt using the /quiet switch to suppress the setup dialog boxes.
Refer to the Microsoft documentation for more information.
Referring to the configuration example described earlier, run the following
steps on Node2 where the SQL service groups for SQLinst1 and SQLinst2 are
offline.
To install the Service Pack on passive cluster nodes
1

Ensure that service groups for SQL instances SQLinst1 and SQLinst2 are
offline on Node2.
This upgrade procedure will not upgrade the SQL instance whose
corresponding service group is online on the node.

2

On Node2, copy the SQL Server 2005 Service Pack installer or map a drive to
the directory where the installer is located.

3

From the command prompt on Node2, navigate to the directory where the
installer is located.

4

From the command prompt, run the Service Pack installer command with
the appropriate options.
For example,
The command format for running the installer is as follows:
SQLServer2005SP2-KB921896-x86-ENU.exe [options] /passive=1

You can use the following options for the command:
■

/allinstances
This option upgrades all SQL Server 2005 instances and shared
components to the desired SQL Server 2005 SP.

■

/instancename = “<instance1>, <instance2>, ...”

7
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This option upgrades only the specified SQL Server 2005 instances and
shared components to the desired SQL Server 2005 SP.
You can run any of the following commands on Node2:
SQLServer2005SP2-KB921896-x86-ENU.exe /allinstances /passive=1

or
SQLServer2005SP2-KB921896-x86-ENU.exe /instancename = SQLinst1,
SQLinst2 /passive=1

Note that in case of multiple SQL instances, there should be no spaces
between instance names in the command.
5

Follow the upgrade wizard to complete the installation.
Once the installation is complete on the passive nodes, proceed to install on
the active nodes.
See “Installing the Service Pack on “active” cluster nodes” on page 9.
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Installing the Service Pack on “active” cluster nodes
Perform these steps on all the nodes on which the SQL service group is online.
You can either perform the installation at one time for all the SQL instances that
are configured to fail over and are online on the node, or repeat the steps for
each SQL instance separately.
Do not run these steps for SQL instances whose corresponding service groups
are offline on the nodes (passive nodes). For installation on passive nodes,
See “Installing the Service Pack on “passive” cluster nodes” on page 7.
Referring to the configuration example described earlier, run these steps on
Node1 and Node3 where the SQL service groups for SQLinst1 and SQLinst2 are
online.
To install the Service Pack on active cluster nodes
1

Ensure that the SQL service group for SQLinst1 is online on Node1.

2

In the SQL service group for SQLinst1, take all resources of type
SQLServer2005 offline on Node1.
If there are other SQL Server 2005 instances configured on the node that
you wish to upgrade, take SQLServer2005 resources of the respective
service groups offline as well.

3

From the Services snap-in, stop the SQL server Full Text Search service and
the Analysis service, if they are not configured as part of the SQL service
groups.

4

Freeze the SQL service group for SQLinst1 on Node1.
From the Cluster Manager (Java Console), right-click the SQL service group,
select Freeze and click Temporary.
or
Type the following on the command prompt:
hagrp -freeze service_group

5

If the SQL Server Reporting Services is installed for a particular instance,
start the SQL Server Database Service of the respective instance using the
Services snap-in.

6

Run the SQL Server 2005 Service Pack installer.
Double-click SQLServer2005SP2-KB921896-x86-ENU.exe to launch the SP
installation wizard.

7

Follow the upgrade wizard to complete the installation.

8

After the installation is complete, stop the SQL Server services, if started
before applying the patch.

9
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Note: SQLServer2005 resources may go in UNKNOWN state if we start the
services outside the VCS cluster. Ignore this and probe the resources after
installation is completed and all the services are stopped.
9

Unfreeze the SQL service group and probe the resources for SQLinst1 on
Node1.
From the Cluster Manager (Java Console), right-click the SQL service group,
select Unfreeze.
or
Type the following on the command prompt:
hagrp -unfreeze service_group

10 From the Services snap-in, start the SQL server Full Text Search service and
the Analysis service, if they are not configured as part of the SQL service
groups.
11 Ensure that all the services related to the SQL Server 2005 instance are in
stopped state.
12 Apart from the SQL Browser service, set the startup type of all the SQL
services to manual.
13 Bring the SQLServer2005 resources in the SQL service group for SQLinst1
online on Node1.
14 Repeat step 1 to step 13 for SQLinst2 on Node3.

